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CULINARY WATER SHUT OFF ON TUESDAY, AUG. 7
The south segment of Redwood Road (near Bangerter Highway), will have a culinary water shut off for **one night** on Tuesday, Aug. 7, from 11 p.m. – 4 a.m. This shut off will facilitate water line activities as crews tie-in water lines to their new connections.

Directly impacted residents and businesses will be personally contacted by the project team.

SOUTHBOUND TRAFFIC TO SHIFT NEXT WEEK
Paving activities continue along Redwood Road as crews focus on the new east portion of Redwood Road. In mid-August, southbound traffic will shift temporarily to the new east portion in order to pave the middle section of Redwood Road.

Crews are also prepping cross streets for new curb and gutter and sidewalk at the northwest segment of Redwood Road. These activities will be ongoing through late August.

NORTH REDWOOD ROAD (13400 South – 12600 South)
Roadway grading, asphalt and concrete paving operations are in progress on west Redwood Road. Curb and gutter, sidewalk and landscaping will follow into late July and August.

ACCESS TO 13200 SOUTH RESTRICTED
As early as Monday, Aug. 6, access to and from Redwood Road via 13200 South will be closed for utility work. Drivers will need to access 13200 South from 1300 West.

LIMITED ACCESS TO HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
As early as Monday, Aug. 6, through mid-September, crews will restrict left-hand turns from southbound Redwood Road to the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. Right-in, right-out access will still be available for drivers heading north on Redwood Road.

Business access remains open. Please note changing traffic patterns and alternate access points. Right-in and right-out turns are only available.

SOUTH REDWOOD ROAD (Bangerter Highway – 13400 South)
Roadway excavation, drainage activities and side street tie-in construction are in progress on the west side of Redwood Road. Residents who have homes on west Redwood Road are encouraged to be mindful of construction activities and equipment as they drive through the work zone.

Christian Way Access
Access to and from Christian Way via Redwood Road is expected to be permanently closed by late August. The new road connecting Christian Way to Western Charm Drive will open at the same time to provide access to and from Redwood Road.

Business and home access remains open. Please note changing traffic patterns and alternate access points. Right-in and right-out turns are only available into the driveway at the Burt Brothers and adjacent businesses and homes.

SAFETY TIPS FOR TRAVELING THROUGH THE WORK ZONE
• If possible, use an alternate route to avoid construction activities and equipment
• Make sure to wave or make eye contact with operators before driving past construction equipment
• Assume the operator can’t see you until you establish communication
• Keep traveling speed at 15 mph

INCREASED TRAFFIC CONTROL ON REDWOOD ROAD
More traffic control measures such as barrels, cones and one-way flagging are being incorporated throughout the project corridor (between Bangerter Highway and 12600 South) to accommodate
both traffic and the increased construction activities in the area.

Left-hand turns are now restricted into the businesses and neighborhoods at both 12600 South and Bangerter Highway. These restrictions are now permanent features as part of the expanding road and growing traffic demands.

Residents, businesses and commuters should be aware of increased truck traffic in the work zone as well as entering from or exiting on to Redwood Road.

Please use alternate routes or give yourself extra time when traveling on Redwood Road.

**ONGOING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES**

Ongoing construction activities include continued right-of-way clearing, grading and utility relocation. Residents and businesses can expect increased heavy equipment in the area, noise, dust and vibration. Commuters, pedestrians and cyclists should be prepared for intermittent, one-way flagging operations on Redwood Road during off-peak travel hours.

Crews will work primarily during weekday daytime hours, but residents and businesses can expect occasional nighttime or weekend work throughout the project.

**ABOUT THE PROJECT**
The Redwood Road Widening Project will widen the last remaining two-lane segment of Redwood Road to seven lanes to meet the immediate and future traffic needs on the corridor. Once complete, Redwood Road will provide motorists an improved, more efficient commute between Salt Lake and Utah Counties.